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Gliders and Sailplanes
in the United Kingdom

This Chapter co\·ers:
_prl"-War sailplanes of German origin which were impressed for
British military service.
_ S<lilplanes recovered in Denmark and Germany in 1945 which
were brought to the UK for service with the Air Training Corps
(ATQ, the RAE, the Royal Air Force, the Royal Navy, or the
British Gliding Association.
_ post·war British production of German-designed sailplanes.
Sailpianes taken over in Germany and used by British service gliding dubs in Germany itself are brieny covered in Chapter Ten.
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rRE-WAR SAILPLANES
IMPRESSED INTO MILITARY SERVICE

r

,r to the Second World War, a large number of Germande)lgned sailplanes were imported to the UK, while a substantial
numbf.>r of others of German design had been licencl"-built by indi\iduals or firms in the UK. After the outbreak of war many
sailplanes were impressed for war service, initially as 'targets' for
radar development, and later as trainers for the Airbome Forces
and the Air Training Corps. It should be noted that, prior to the
aircraft census of 19th March 1947, there appears to have been no
central re<:ord of Air Training Corps gliders kept by the Air Minis~ so that it is almost impossible to trace the history of gliders
pr r to that time.
BCA 320 Diltmn Condor 11
WNr unknown
Owned by G. D. Smith & A. L Slater. The sole example of its type
in the UK in 1939, the Condor was impressed in January 1941,
arriving at Ringway on 6th January for use by the Development
Unit of the Central Landing Establishment, which was a training
and development centre for the Airborne Forces. Its fate is not
known, although it may have been the example nown post-war as
V\\ lIS, which was first recorded on 19th Milrch 1947 when it was
at .1.185 ATC Gliding School at MancheslerfBarton. It was
~espatched toSlingsby Sailplanes on 5th February 1~ for 'Repair
m Works' and was SoC on 8th April 1948 as Category El.
SGA3l8 Goppingen Go III Minimoa WNr15B
~nt'd by P.~. Wills. This was at first used by the Spedill Duties
nl~t at Chnstchurch as a radilr target in June 1940. It is then
behe\'ed to hilve been the Minimoa taken from Dunstable to Ringw.y nn 10th October 1940 for use by the Development Unit of the
Cen '! Landing Establishment. In August 1941, it wilsdeliVl.'red
to:-. I Glider Training School when this unit split off from the
~E ~nd moved 10 Thame. This sailplane was later allocatl.'d 10
Xo.l¥.l Squadron, Air Training Corps, al Weston-super-Mare
~nty Gramm4lr School on 3rd Februill)' 1943 with tne ground
~etion.al serial number 3544M.
led ~th OctaWr 19·13. the RAF serial number RJ\l224 was allot.
on ,ts transfer from the Controller of Research & Development

10 the Air Training Corps. It is possible Ihal it selVed at a test establishment (A&AEE ?) prior to use by the ATC. The serial number
waS later cancelled. In 1944, Philip Wills' Minimoa was sold to FlLt
J.S,Sproule by the Ministry of Aircraft Production, after being
damaged in an acddent. John Sproule repaired the sailplane,
which was nown post-wilr as BGA338 by Lawrence Wrighl. Later
registered as G-ALLZ and then sold to Iceland as TF-SOM.
HM536 Kusel Zilgling
At least one of the German-built Z5glings in the UK in 1939 was
impressed - on 31st March 1942. This was the type on which the
British-built 'Dagling' was based,
HM538 Kassel Prillling
Again; at least one example of the Genniln-built PriWings in the
UK in 1939 was impressed on 31st March 1942. It was SoC on 1st
September 1942.
HM586 KuselSailpl.Jme
One example of an unknown Kassel type was impressed on 31st
March 1942.
Schleicher Rhonbussard
At the outbreak of war there were four Schleicher Rhonbussards in
the UK. These were: BGA 145 WNr99 owned by the Robinson
syndicate at Great Hucklow; BGA 335 W Nr486 owned by the London Gliding Club at Dunstable; BGA337 WNr620 owned by
Cooper & B.lker. and BGA395 W Nr485 owned by R. Pasold. All of
these were nown again post-war.
SGA 145 SchleicherRhonbussard
WNr99
Owned by the Robinson syndicate at Great Hucklow. This
s.1i1plane was impressed on 9th August 1940 for use by the CLE at
Ringway, Late in 1941, it was taken to No. 37 MU Burtonwood for
storage and its subsequent fate is not recorded.
TK710
S,hlei,her Rhonbusurd
W Nr Iwkmmm
Early history not known, This example was allotted from the Air
Training Corps 10 RAE Farnborough on 7th July 1944. It made its
first recorded flight al Farnborough on 191h August 1944. It was
used to give test pilols Sililplane experien,e, unlil replil,ed in 1945
by e~-Luftwaffl' s.1ilplanes. lis last recorded night at RAE was on
6th August 1945.
V0216
S,hleicher Rhonbussard
WNr ullkllOWII
Early hislory not known. This example was on 'harge with No. 44
Elementary Gliding School, Oesford, on 7th October 1946. By the
«'nsus of 191h March 19-17, It was with the EmpireCenlral Flying
School at Hullavington. On 23rd July 1948 it passed to Slingsby
$ailplanl."S for repair before despatch to No. 146 GS, Hornchur,h,
on 30th September 1948. On 1st July 1949 it W,1S transferred 10 the
Central Gliding Instructors School at Detling: VD216 suffered a
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(the Jailer on behalf of the British Gliding Association (SGA), put

TI1l' m,ljorit)' of the saill'l"nl's for RAE c.'me from Ihe Luflwaffe
,1irfil'ld al V,lerlu:>e in DenlllilTk. where Ihey were selccted by G/C
AI,m F.l-lards on 91h June 19-\5, Thcse includcd an Olympia, two
Kranichs, two SG3Ss ilMd six GrunilU Bilbys. They were flOwn in
Gcrman ffiar"ings for sc\'Crill months until Air Ministry num~
were allotted in 19-16. Since some Grunaus sent to Cilnada 5<.... to
hav(' come from Ihe S<1lI1(' source ilS "ircrart at RAE, som(' fur: 'Ier
Grunaus may h;we been collected from elsewhcrl'. (See Chapter
Twenty'One)
The 'Hannover showll ulld('r RAE is almost certainly the prototype Akaflicg Hilnno\'er AFH-IO 0-9-826. The 'OFS 1~--\3' is a
mystery; undoubtedly there would ha\'e been a sailplanl' with this
designation but it cannot be tr"ced to any known type. It is possi.
ble that the recorded 108-43 may be a clerical error for the DFS 10849 Grunau Baby, or (mor(' probably in the author's view), the DFS
108-53 Hilbicht. The Habicht was a small aerobatic sailplane \\'1" h
was used in some of its versions for training Me 163 pilots; th"re
have been unconfirmed reports of a Habicht at RAE in 1945, which
would be consistent with this theory. No Minimoas are actually
known to have been brought to Ihe UK in 1945, but possibly there
was an as-yet-untraced example. The Mu 13 was in fact an RN,
rather than RAE, aircraft. Missing entirely from the above is Ihe
Horten Ho IV which definitely did arrive al RAE. So far as is
known, this Iype was not the OFS 108-43 - it had a powered air·
craft Reich Luft Minislerium designation (8·251) and being a Hr-rten design should not have also had a DFS type number.

in claims for, respectively, 212 and 100 sailplanes for their use.
These claims were made rather late in the day, when all the 291

Nol/': All RLM equipment designations had iI classification

Schneider GrunJu Baby

M,m," of th~ had Ix>en built in Ihe UK by individuals ,md by

glider m,mufacturers such ,is SJ.ingsby Sailpl~nt>S. No C{'rman;
built e)l:ampll"S are. in fact, known to h3W been Lmporll'd tothe UK
pre-war.

\\'eltensegler Hols·deT-Teufel
Three Gerrniln·buill t'X<lmples were in England in 1939, togelh~r
....ith three eumples built by Slingsby under licenCt'. From thiS
total, h,'O were impressed on 31st March 1942, as HMSn and

HMSn.

9.2

GLIDERS AND SAILPLANES
ACQUIRED BYTHE UK POST-WAR

Both the Air Training Corps, and the Ministry of Civil Aviation

glidl<'l"S fOund in areas under British control in Germany and
Denmark had been allocated as Category One or had been taken
into use by gliding clubs started by the Brilish forces in Germany
for recreational purposes. The Air Training Corps' needs were
advised to the US authorities, who were able to find a number of
Grunau B.1bys in the US Zone of Germany. These sailplanes were
brought 10 England and refurbished by Slingsby Sailplanes for
ATC use. The origil\<Jl ATC claim comprised 200 Grul\<JU Bab)'s, 6
Olympia·Meise and 6 Kranich two-seaters.
Nolr: The BGA is the representative organisation for all civilian
glider clubs in the UK. It was formed in 1930 and has since then
been the organisation with delegated authority to sel ai.......orthiness standards for gliders and sailplanes in the UK. Certificated
sailplanes therefore have Certificates of Aim'orlhincss issued by
the BGA.
~he RAE selected sixtet'n 'Category One' sailplanes for evalua.

tion. However the Horten Ho IV, which was not on the Category
One list, was flown more extensively than any of lhese. Most of
the selectNl exa~ples ~'ere of standard types, which were generally used to proVIde saIlplane experience to RAE test pilots, rather
than for the study of particular technical features. A further six
sailplanes were placed in 'Category One' at the instigation of Lt!
Cdr J.S.~p~oule and were used to form the basis of the Royal
Na\'al C?hdmg.and Soaring Association. The Farnborough and
Royal :-':avy sailplanes are shown in statistical records producNl
in 19U, as being;
,

RAE
Grunau
Hanno\'er
Olympia
DFS 108-43
Kranich

6

RN

3

SG38

1

Miniffioa
Mu 13
Reiher

1

2
1

2

1

Totals

RAE RN
2
1
1
1

16

6

number as a prefix - 'S' indicated po\\'l'red aircraft, '1~' indicated
sailplane - thus a Messerschmitt Bf 109 would in fact be an '8- 109'.
Man)' aircraft and glider data plates quoted these prefices.
In addition to the Horten HoIV, a OFS 108·68 Weihe was at RAE
in 1946, and a Schleicher Rhonbussard was present in 19-\5. The
Rhonbussard had the serial TK710 al10cated on 7th July 19-\-\, and
was probably one of the four of the type imported into the l "before September 1939. For details of the Weihe, see under 'AIrcraft recovered by P. A, Wills' below.
The BGA had become aware of the numerous gliding clubs
started by military personnel serving in Germany and had
approached the Ministry of Civil Aviation for assistance in obtaining surplus gliders from German sources. Its bid arrived too late to
produce any result since all the gliders had been taken into use b)'
the Service gliding clubs. Eventually, it was agreed that the BGA
could take over, on loan, seVl'n sailplanes held at R/\E
Filrnborough, on condition that they were used 'for research pur·
poses', During May 1946, six sailplanes were taken by road to
Marshalls of Cambridge Ltd at Cambridge Airport for survey and
return to flying condition. (The promised seventh example, a
Kranich, did not materialise). The aircraft were repaired and Ol'er'
hauled and were handed ol'er to some of the major gliding clubs
which were corporate members of the BGA.
The sailplanes comprised two Grunau Babys, IwO OlympiaS,
one Weihe and one Kranieh. The Kranich, for which some new
p<Jrls had to be made, was aSSigned to the Cambridge Glidinl;
Club, the Weihe to Surrey Gc, the Grunaus 10 the Bristol GC anJ
the Derby & Lanes Gc, and one Olympia to the Newcastle Cc.
The second Olympia, originally allocated to the Derby & Lanes
Gc, is believed to ha\'c been found to be beyond repair. The
delailed hislory of lhese aircraft is gh'en in the following sections
detailingairaaft brought to England by the RAE or by ?hilip Wills,
who recovered examples of some other sailplilnes which are discussed separately,

GLIDERS AND SAILPLANES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

AIR TRAINING CORPS AIRCRAFT
- A'r Trainin!> Corps is a youth organisation, originally formt>d
In ~9~ by the Air League of the Brit.ish Empirea~ the ~i.r Defence
( d t Corps. In 1941 it WJS reorgJnLsed as Ihe Air Tramlng Corl's
'.'.me under thl.' sponsorship of Ihe Air Ministry. It is slill in
•i'"stenCl;'
"'
.
tOOJ)' under t-.·linistry of Defence sponsorsh·Ip. I ts alms
a~ to promote interest in aviation among ~o)'s, and mo~e rece.ntly
girls of from 14.to 18}ears of age: by Inv.olvement In. V~T10~S
.ctllities. including VISits to RAF installations and tr-lIn1ng In
pilotingghdt'r5 at a number of Cliding Schools TUn by mt'mbers of
tht' RAF Volunteer ReseT'o't'.
As noted above the Air Training Corps had requested an allocation of t':t:-Cerman gliders which was obtained largely from
s,'urces in the US Zont' of Occupation in Germany. FlU C. A. Narr :11 of tht' Oire<:torate-General, Air TrJining Corps, visited the
\\asserkuppe gliding site and Ihe nt'arby Alexander Schleicht'r
"'orks at PoppenhJus.en on 15th June 1945 to select suitable gliders. Five complete Grunau Bab)' liB glidl.'rs and sixtet'n fuselages
\,'fm' found at Poppenhausen and one Kranich 11, a further
Grullau 6Jby, and a supply of Crunau BJby wings at tht' WJsserkuppe. Tht' gliders were shipped 10 Slingsby 5OIilplant's for recondll1Olling. It is presumed that the SG38s were found at tht'same
locations, A Meise selected for the ATC at tht' Wasserkuppe mJy
ha' e sone to the RAE instead.
\,
to VT898 inclusive (13 aircraft). These serial numbers were
shown as allocated to 'Reronditioned 5G38 gliders'. The serial
numbers were allotted on 25lh January 1947 and cancelled on 16th
July 1947, before the reconditioning of any exampli"S could be completed. Any further information on Ihese aircraft would be
rect"ivt'd with interest. These aircraft were in a damaged condition
"'hen re<eived at Slingsby Sailplani"S Kirkbymoorside works. Tht'
ATC requirement was cancelled and one g1idt'r. WNr0614Q.1. was
,r'~lIt as BGA 613. It is believed that the remaining SG 38s were
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VT917
DFS108-49CrunauBabyllB WNrllnlmown
First recorded on 71h October 1947 at No. 94 CS, Yate, moving to
No.95 GS, St Eval, on 31st December 1947. To No.89 CS, Christchurch, on 11th March 1949. Still with this unil when il suffered a
Aying accident on 16th March 1950 and was categorised as scrap.
VT918
DFS 108-49 Crunau Baby liB WNr IwblOWIt
First recorded on 9th October 19017 at No.6 CS, Turnhouse. To
Slingsby Sailplanes for repair on 18th March 1949 and reallotted to
No. 2 CS, Crangemouth, on 22nd July 1949. Returned to Slingsby
Sailplani"S on 20th October 19-19 for repair after an accident and recategorised as scrap on 24th November 1949.
VT919
DFS 108-49 Grunau Baby 118 WNr Illlknown
First recorded on 23rd September 1947 at No.186 CS, Hooton
Park. This CS moved to Woodvale in December 1947 taking VT919
with it. On 30th April 1948, VT919 was transferred to No, 192 CS,
Sealand, reverling to No. 186 CS at Woodvalt' on 12th March 1949.
VT919 was 50( as 'Category 5 (components)' on 7th February
1952.
DFS108-49CrunauBJbyIlB WNrunkllowu
VT920
First recorded on 23rd Septt'mber 1947 at No. 130 CS, Abingdon,
moving to No. 163 CS ,It Gosporl on 3rd December 1947. It was
allotted to Slingsby Sailplanes on 16th December 1947, on CS(A)
charge, for flight trials in connection with the structurallesting of
the type and it arrived at Slingsby Sailplanes on 16th January 1948
for these tests, which were carried oul in conjunction with those
on VT762 (st't' RAE CrunJu Baby lisl). On the completion of the
trials, VT920 was dt'Sp.1tched by road to the Reserve Command
Communications Squadron at White Walth<lm, on 21st June 1948,
Returned to Slingsby on 10th June 19019 (or a Category B repair,
after which it was tr... nsferred to the Central Cliding Instructor
School at [klling. on 10th August 19019. Remained with this unit
until 50( as Category 5 (scrap), on 16th August 19.)4.

b\;. ~<.'d.

SGA &13 DFS 108-14 Schulgleiter38
W Nr061404
Refurbished by Slingsby 5.1ilplani"S as BGA613 and sold to the
Derby &:: Lanes CC in August 19-18. Rt>gistered as C-ALKR in 1949.
Rnal fate unconfirmed, but is belie\'ed to have been damaged
beyond repair in an accident.
\1'916 to VT928 inclusive (13 aircraft). These serial numbers were
al1:-~ ltI'd to 'Reconditioned Crunau Baby gliders' on 25th January
I~ Of these, tht' first ten wert' rebuilt by Slingsby 5.1ilplanes Lld
at KUkbymoorside and are dt'tailed below. The remJining seri.ll
num~rs were cancelled on 16th July 1947. It is interesting to note
1Nl Aircraft ~Iovement Cards t'xisl for three Crunaus for which
complete or pJrtial Cerman Werk Nummern are giv{'n _ possibly
these 01,1)' have been intended ,IS Ii'll' remainder of the batch.
However. there is no dir«t e\'idence of this. All Jir(rJft in this
blotch are DFS 108-49 Grunau Baby IIBs. Onl)' Ii'll' WNrof one Jir_crah.~ lnown. (Sec.> \'T92I)
\'T91
DFS10849Grl,lnau8.ibyllB WNrll/Jlwowu
RTSI N(ord('d on 7th October 1947 at No. 127 Gliding School /'an.h.ln.ser On 14th ~!Jy 1948 to No. I06CS, Hl'nlow. To No. 168 CS,
~t~ng, on ll1h MMCh 1949, and Ihen to No_ 143 CS, Kl'nlcy, on
_l,Igust 19~9. On 1st Apnl 19:M, th,s illrcrJfr was SaC asCategOT)- ) (components), II\dlUtlllg that it 01,1\' h.1\·e IJe.,n repairJble ho.
i1notherowner
.
~J

This photoguph of GtlUU'" 8~by VT920 W;lS l~k,n ~llh, e,,,I..1Glidi"S
Inslructor School ~l RAF O,Ui"S in J"'''' 1950. PrltT G"Y" rol/m"'"
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DFSIOS-l9Gl1.InauBabyIIB WNrOJ0795
• ~iS-Flugzeubau Pl'll.'ra-built ex~mple WilS first recorded on 23rd
5epl..mber 1947 at No. 167CS, Falro"ks, and transferr..d to No. 104
CS at Ipsl,'ich or Martll'sham Heath on 3rd December 1947. On 6th
Ma)' 19-19 transferred toNo. 102 CSat Horsham St Faith (Norwich)
~nd thl'n on 28th February 1951 returned to No.lO.J CS,
MartleshJm Hl'ath. SoC as Category 5 (scrap) on 26th January
~957. The 'scrap' parts were sold to the Royal Air Force Cliding &
SoJring Association and rebuilt as R~FCSA 22~. After some ye~rs,
the Gmnau was disposed of 10 the Mldlilnds Aircraft Prt'servilllon
Society. The Society passed the Crunau to an Air Training Corps
unit in Shrewsbury, to be rebuilt on its behalf, after which the
Crunau disappe<lred.
It is not known whl'ther the glider was scrapped, or if it was
<lcquired b)' a sailplane enthusiast to be returned to flying condirion under a new identity.
VT922
DFSI08-49GrunauBaby1lB WNrlll1kllOWII
First recorded on 13th November 1947 with No.IH CS. Kenley.
On 11th December 19-18, VT922 was allocated to Slingsby
Sailplanes for Category B repair. but returned to No. 143 CS on
15th February 1949. VT922 was reallotted to No. 106 CS. Henlow.
on 8th August 1949, No. 104 CS at Martlesham Heath on 25th June
1950, and No. 102 CS, Horsham St Faith, on 25th February 1951.
On 11th May 1952 it was SaC as Category 5 (components) after a
flying accident.
VT923
DFS 108-19 Crunau Baby lIB WNr unknown
First recorded on 19th November 1947 with No. 162 CS, Biggin
Hill. On 4th October 1948, VT923 was allotted to Slingsby
Sailplanes for repair, being re-allocated to No. 105 CS, Cambridge,
on 22nd November 1948 after repairs were complete. On 1st June
1953, VT923 was recorded as being Category 4R (indicating it was
awaiting major repair after an accident) but was re-assessed as
Category 5 (smp) on 26th June 1953 and SoC.
VT924
DFS108-49GrunauBabyllB WNrllllblOwn
First recorded on 19th November 1947 at No. 1 CS, Dungarrel. On
24th August 19-19, VT924 was at Slingsbys as Category B, being re~sses~ as ~tegory E on the same date. (Category E was the origllla1 designation for what is now Category 5· i.e.• a •.....rite-off)..
VT925
DFS 108-49 Grunau Baby liB W Nr u"brown
First recorded on 4th December 1947 at No.42 CS, Bramcote. On
24th.February 19-1.9, VT9E was allotted to Slingsby Sailplanes for
repair. After repaIrs were complete. it was transferred to No. 146
CS at Hornchurch.
On 20th Ju.ne 1950. VT925 suffered a Category 4R flying accident. There IS no further record of VT925, until it .....as SaC at
No.614 CS, Hornchurch, on 4th February 1956. (No.614 CS .....as
the same unit as No. 146 CS, renumbered in 1955).
VT926 to VT928 inclusive. These numbers were allocated to
Crunau Babys but cancelled on 16th July 1947.
VW908 DFS 108-49 Grunau B.-by I1
W Nr ullkllown
This may have come froma German source. First recorded on 19th
March 1947 at N?161 GS, Ford. On 25th March 19.f8. VW9Q8 .....as
transferred to ~lrwork General Trading Lld for major repair, but
then went to Shngsbys on 21st April where the repair work was
actually done. Returned to No. 16\ GS at Tangmere, on 7th July
1948. V\\'908 was categorised as SCTap on 14th June 1950 and
burned on site on 18th July.

DFS 108-49 Grunau Baby 11
W Nr IInk/lOll'll
First recorded on the same date as the above aircrilft, 19th March
1947, ilt No. 50 CS, Pershore. It was SoC at Slingsby Sililplaneson
nth September 1947.
Another sailplane of Gennan origin was the DFS 108-30 Kran" 11
VD224. The gliders in the 'VD' serial block were generally for Air
Training Corps use and the batch of seri<ll numbers was allotted to
the ATC HQ al While Waltham for allocation 10 individual aircraft.
Many of these had previously received other serial numbers and it
is often difficult to trace the histories of particular aircraft because
the detailed records have not been found. All the other known
gliders with VD serial numbers were of BritiSh design or were GeTman gliders known to have been imported into the UK before
1939. The Kranich, in f<let, received the last allocated serial num!' r
of the sixty to be allotted and was recovered from the Was~, r.
kuppe gliding site in the US Zone of Cermany at the same time as
the ATC Crunau Babys.
VD214
DFS 108-30 Kranich 11
W 'r unk"OWI/
Code unknown. First recorded on 4th December 1948 at Slingsby
Sailplanes where it received Category B repairs. On 141h
December 1948 to Station Flight, Hallon. To RAF College, Cran·
well on an unspecified date after 30th September 1952. SoC as
Category 5 (components) at No.54 MU, Hucknall, on 28th :-",
1956, probably after an accident, since No. 54 MU was responsib•.:
for the salvage of damaged aircraft.
9.-1

ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT AIRCRAfT

VP587
DFS 108-49 Crunau Baby 11 B W Nr IIl1kl1oWI1
Coded 'LH+Fr, arrived at RAE in July 1945. Became VP587 on
26th April 1946. On the strength of RAE for training test pilots in
glider handling. VP587 was delivered to the RNCSA Portsm01;
Naval Cliding Club on 15th June 1954 and was fonnally sold to that
organisation during the following month. Its sub5eCJuent fate has
not been traced.
VT762
DFS 108-49 Grunau Baby liB W Nr unkuOlI'l1
Coded 'LN +SS', also ex D-IX-46. Arrived at RAE in July 19-15. Was
flown at RAE in Cennan markings in 194516. This aircraft was later
with the AFEE at Beaulieu, where it was allocated the serial VT762
on 12th November 1946. VT762 arrived at Slingsby Sailplanes on
2nd February 1947 by road from Beaulieu, for structural analY'I'
work to be carried out in connection with the certification of other
Crunau Babys built by RNAS Fleetlands for the RNCSA. After
refurbishment by Slingsby Sailplanes, commencing on 1st April
194ft VT762 was declared surplus to CS(A) requirements on 10th
June 1948 and was allocated for use by the Air Training Corps.
VT762 was allocated to the No. 26 ATC Gliding School detachment
at Sulton Bank, on 16th June 1948. On 30th June 1949 VT762 was
transferred to No. 26 Gliding School's main base at RuHorth, and
was damaged in an accident on 22nd August 1952, later beinf:
categOrised as Cat 5 (c) and SoC.

Th~ Grun~ .. B~by VNI~8

}or M<U,d" roIl«I_

'LN+sr al

f~mborough ~uty ill 19oM.

GLIDERS AND SAILPLANES IN Tl-IE UNITED KINGDOM

DFStlJS-49 Grun<1u B.. by liB WNrunblQwII
«d 'l.t'\!... sr. "Iso ex D·IX-I7. Arrived at RAE in July 1945.
\'NI~on 31st October 1945. ImliolUy nOWfl al RAE but, by
ti Home CenSuS of Aircraft on 21st ~larch 1946. V~I48 was on
he rreng th of the Empire Tt'St Pilot School al (ranheld. VNI4S
I e s~ ...rd to thl' College of Aeronautics at (ranfield on 31st July
,,-as
""
'"

.m'

: 4;.

.

,

It ",as not civilianiscd but, many years later, 11 (i1me m[o the

hands of the Shuttleworlh Collection at Old Warden and was sold
by them to Mike Russell of 'Russavia' for restoTillion. It was allocated the BGACof A numberBGA 2400 in December 1977, but has
not rei f1o\'ln again.

BGA -1-16 DFS 10S-l9 Grunau B.lIby 118 W Nr 105
Code unknown. Arrived al RAE in July 1945. Released to the
British Ghding Association (BGA) and allocated to the Derby and
Lncs Gliding Club at Camphill, becoming BGA 446 in June 1946.
5t'came G·ALPG during the period when British Civil Aircraft
registrations were applied to gliders (1949f50) but later reverted to
BGA -l-Ul. Its C of A finally expired in March 1953, after which it
was scrapped because of glued-joint f.lilure.
BGA447 DFS10849GrunauBabyllB WNr:l50
Code unknown. Arrived at RAE in July 1945. Released to the BGA
and aUocated to the Bristol Gliding Gub at Whitchurch, becoming
BGA 447 in June 1946.
3ecame G-AlRA when British Civil Aircraft registrations
Mame applicable, later reverting to BGA :1-17. BGA:I-I7 was withdrawn from use 3fter an accident prior to its last C of A expiry on
3rd December 1953.
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Note: There was, reportedly, also one untraced Grunau &tby
which was possibly passed over from RAE Farnborough to the
College of Aeronautics and made ainvorthy by the 1.llter.
Flugtechnische Fachgruppe Hannover AFH-I0
Ex 0-9-826, no UK identity. This was the prototype of a high-performance sailplane built by the Technische Hochschule Hannover, generally termed the' Akanieg Hannover' hence the AFHdesignation. There is no record of Ihis aircraft flying in Ihe UK, ,md
it was not disposed of to any civilian organisation.
BGA :149 DFS 108-70 Olympia-Meise
W Nr 227
This aircraft, coded 'LF+VO' and built by F. Schmetz in July 1942,
arrived at Farnborough during July 1945. It was flown in Germ3n
markings as 'LF+ VD' during 1945 and WilS displayed statically in
'A' Shed at Farnborough during the German Aircraft Exhibition of
OctoberlNovember J9:15. It made its last recorded night at
Farnborough on 19th May 1946, still as 'LF+VO'. It was then
released to the BGA and allocated to the Newcastle Gliding Club,
becoming BGA 449 in July 1946. Although its C of A expired in
1970, this aircraft was rebuilt and flew again in 1984. It is still in
existence at Perranporth airfield in Cornwall, without a C of A.
At least one further Olympia-Meise was at Farnborough in 194i16;
this was releaSt'd to the BGA, but was found to be beyond repair
and was SCTilpped. It may have been the aircraft for which the BGA
C of A BGA 517 was resen'ed in 1947. If so it had the Werk Nummer 0027. The inventory of German aircraft received at RAE
includes three Olympias identified as 'C990Z', '(9903' and 'C99I).I'
- nothing is known about these aircraft, if indeed they existed.

WAR PRIZES

DFS lOS-.j3glider
?
..
Th,'rt' \,.lS OIW Slider for which 110 oth,'r d"signatlOIl or dL'lnl!ls
' ".., lhi~. Ilia)' h.we 1't.'Cll ,111 ;;IS )'I't untrJccd DFS lOS-53
, nu"
Hat-ichl.
5GA .19.1 DFS 105-30 Kranich 11
\\' Nr 828
Code unknown. This ;;Iircraft arriwd ;;It Farnborough in July 19.15.
11 was rel.'.:l5ed to the SGA and aIlO(",led 10 the Cnmbridge Unhwsil" Gliding Club. This aircr<1fl was incomplele ilnd it did nol
Il?<;>i\'e its BGA C of A (BGA 49-1) until OctOO£>r 1947. II tx>c<1111e GALKH in 19-19 bUllater rt'verted to BGA 49.{. It was sold in Ireland
as lAC I().I in 1955 ,:md latl'r SCT<1ppt.'<i.
VP591
OFS 108·30 Kranich 11
W Nrlo07
Code un"nown. This aircraft arrh'ed at FJrnborough in July 1945.
It (or Wl"rS28 above) m<1Y ha\,e been ex 0-12-111, although concrivably this identit~· may ha\'e applied to an otherwi!it' untraced
Kranich \\'hich was <1t Farnborough at the same time. The serial
number VP591 was <1l1ocaled to this aircraft on 14th April 19.:16.
This Kranich was f10Wll at RAE for some years, and possibly IMer
by the Empire Test Pilot School, which had in the meantime
mO\'ee1 to hmborough from Cranfield. On 15th June 195-1, it left
Famborough on delivery to the RAFGSA and was officially sold to
Ih<1t organisation on 7th July 1~. Its final fate has not been traced
with certainty. but it may ha\'e been the Kranich identified as
RAFGSA No. 158. This was operated by the RAFGSA Moonrakers
Gliding Club ilt Waterbeach and was severely damaged at Lasham
on 10th May 1959. The wreck of RAFGSA 158 was scrapped at
Bicester in 1962.
VP559
DFS 105-14 Schulgleiter (SG) 38 W Nr 1ll1knOillll
This primary glider is shown in official records with the identity
'38-371' and may be connected with an SG 38 D-XI-317 which was
present at RAE in April 19'\6. It arrived at Farnborough inluly 1945
and was nown in German markings until the serial number VP559
was allocated on 26th April 19.:l6. Remained at Farnborough in use
with the RAE Technical College Glider Right for instructional purposes with the name Rook. until collected by RN transport on 15th
June 195-1 and transported to RNAS Lee-on-Solent for use by the
R,'\!"GSA Portsmouth Naval Gliding Club. Officially sold to the
R.'!GSA on 1st July 195-1. Its ultimate fate is unknown. An 5G38of
unknown origin did appear at Ltsham in 1957 whkh could have
been this aircraft. The Ltsham example was BGA 854. lllater went
brieOy to the South Wales Gliding Oub, and then 10 Teddy Proll,
the ground engineer of the Midland Gliding Club at the Long
Mynd, in January 1961. BGA 854 was sold in the USA in 1962.
There is no direct evidence to connect BGA 554 with the aircraft
originally at Farnborough;ls VP5S9.
VP582
DFS 108-14 Schulgleiter tSGl38 W Nr unknowlI
This glider is shown in official records as '38-339' and like lhe aircraft above arriv~d .11 RAE in July 1945. On 26th April 1946 it was
allocated lhe senal number VP-~, haVing preViously flown in ils
Ge.rman ~iHkin.gs. It w.as ;llso used by lhe RAE Technical College
Ghder Flight WIth the name R.r~Il, but by 19.:l8 il W;lS out of use
;lfter d;lm;lge in an ;lccident.
, DFS 108-., Reiher
WNrlllJk"ou'n
Code unknown. The DFS (lacobs) Reiher destined for lhe RAE
was loc;lt~ ;It ;In ell-Luftw;lfFe ;lirfield in North Germany which
was occupied
;In RA~ Typhoon Wing. The Reiher had been
taken over by thiS RAF umt pnortothearrival of Ihe RAE team and
thert' was ;I considerable delay in ils handovcr to Ihe RAE. The

br

Sailplane had Ix'('n Slor,...1in the open for mallY months "nd, When
it was at last delivered 10 the AI2(g) slort'.:lI Kc-Illey, it was found
to be b..>yond rCpilir.
One aircrilft present which was not includl.'d in Ihe 'Catt'goryO!'e'
list was the Iiorten Ho IV nying-wing sailplane 'LA-AC', detail of
which are given below. This was acquired by a pt'rsonal arralli:>~.
men! oclwccn I~obcrt Kronfcld (who was at lhe time a lesl pilot at
RAE) and the Iiortt'n brothers.
VP5U
Horten Ho IV (8-251)
WNr25
Code 'LA-AC'. This HolV had first flown on 281h April19H at
Gottingt'll as 0-10·1451, later becoming 'LA-AC'. Atthe end of the
war it was stored in ils trailerat Gottingen in the hands of the Horten brothers and was handed o\'er to Robert Kronfeld, on condition th;;lt it would be returned 10 them by Kronfeld when it \\ ,;
possible to do so. It was brought to F;lmborough by ;In RAE
Halifax ;lnd made its first f1jghtthere on llth October 19.t5. It thl'n
appeared in the static display in 'A' Shed during the German aircraft exhibilion from 29th October to 9th November 19,\5 before
returning 10 an extensive flight test programme, usually towed by
the Fieseler Fi 156 AM 101NP546 or occasionally by a Tiger Moth.
On 26th April 1946, the serial number VP5H was allOCated. It flew
at Farnborough until 1947. On 8th Dl'cember 19'\7, it waS sold 10
Robert Kronfeld, although it was not despatched from
Farnborough to Lasham until 17th February 1948, a few daysafh r
Kronfeld's death in a glider accident. This was in another flying·
wing research glider (the GAL 56 'MC'dium V' prototype, TS507,
which he waS flying for General Aircraft Ltd).
After some delay during the settlement of Kronfeld's estate, the
Horten was passed to the Hawkridge Glider Company at Denham
for refurbishing, after which the HolV was test flown from Cranfield on 2nd May 1950 with BGA C of A No. 647, prior to sale in lhe
USA as N79289. It was flown by a number of owners in the USA,
including Or August Raspel, the sailplane aerodynamicist, at Ml"
sissippi State University, in the 19505. It is currently with [
Maloney's Museum at Chino in California. Further details of 11)
history in the USA are given in Chapter SE'vcnteen.
Note: One Mu 13 is shown as allocated to the RAE. This aircraft
was in fact allOCated 10 the RNGSA and is detailed in Section 9_6.
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ROYAL AIR FORCE, HALTON

The following three Grunau Baby gliders were used by the Glidrr
Flight attached to the RAF Apprentice School of No. 1 School "I
Technic;ll Training. Hallon. Although the aircraft were first
recorded on their movement cards in 1951, disarmament records
show three Grunau Babys and one Minimoa alloc;lted to RAF Halton in 1945/6 and there were lhree Gnm:lus shown on Halton's
slrength return in July 1948. It follows that the aircraft were almost
cerlainly brought to Hallon late in 19.t5, albeit that their early use
W;lS nol completely documented.
\
Grun~u B~by
WNrOO3060
First recorded under its German Werk Nummer on the strength VI
the Station Flight at Hallon on 7th December 1951. Calegorised as
scrap on 1st July 1952 but was then sold to the Royal Air Force Gliding &; Soaring Association with a so-far untraced identity before
becoming BGA 1226 in March 1%5. BGA 1226 was sold 10 the
Army Gliding Association in 1967. It may have been Ihe ex-Army
GA Grunau which brieny became BGA 1928 in December 1973,
only to be almost immediately written-off in a major accident.
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Grun,luBaby
WNr2813
recorded under its German Werk NUl1lmer on the strength of
l~~~,llton Station Flighl on 7th December 1951. Remainoo at
unlil transferred to the RAF College, Cranwt'lI. on 11th
IIOn
Ha
rtbru arv 1957. Categorised as "of
-I
or m,lJor rep.1Lr on 28th) unto
. ~;i and tht'n reassessed as Category 5 (components) on 30th
~'ptt'mber 1957.
0

0

_
GrunauB,lby
WNrOO3227
First recorded under its German Werk Nummer on the strength of
the Hallon Station Right on 7th December 1951. SaC as Category
; (scrap) on 2-1th Mill' 1955.

?
Goppingen III Minimoa
The records show such an aircraft allocated to RAF Halton in the
(,ltegory One' list butthert' is no known rt'Cord of such an aircraft
,h.wally being on the strength of Halton at this time. It should be
noti'd thattht' British Gliding Association C of A No. 632 was albcaled to a ~'linimOil of unknown origin in January 19-19 and then
cilnct'lled without actually being issued. There milY be a connection between tht'se two ffiysterit's. The prospective BGA 632 WilS
at Dunslablt' when its C of A appliCiltion was milde. Geographically, Halton and Dunstable are only a fel'" miles ilpart and this
supports a possible connt'Ction.
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VS220
DFS 108-49 Grunau Bilby liB W Nr IlrlhlQWII
Seriill number allot led 5th October 1946. This aircraft was taken on
charg~ at RNAS Fleetlilnds on 1st October 19-16. It was at RNAS
Lee-on·Solent in St'ptember 1947. By July 19-18, it was with the RN
Glider Unit ilt RNAS Gosporl, remilining with this unit until at
least March 1955. In October 1964 this Grunau was airworthy with
the RNGSA FulmarGC at I,.ossiemouth, Its final filte is unknown.
The two other original e~amples have not been speCifically
traced but it is highly probable that they weTe used in the construction of four Grunau Baby gliders 'built from spares' at RNAS Fleetlands (VV386, VV388, VV391) and RNAS Worthy Down (VV395),
The aircraft were taken on chilrge at the RN Air Stations where
they were built, on 1st July 1947. All were sold to the RNGSA on
20th JanwlrY 1949. Their finill {iltes have not been traced.

Tor: Th~ Grun.u B.by WNrOO3227 photog"'ph~d.t RAf H.llon in .boul
19H. R C B. ",$lltn,,'" roIl«IIOII
C,'''''''':

Th~

Roy.1

N~I'Y

Grun,u B'by VS220 .....,ling I,unch. MAl'

&Hh.N'" The Ho'ten Ho IV 'lA·AC' pholog,'phed in ''';'' Shed dur,ng the
Germ,n Aircr'ft bhibilion 'I funbo,ough in Oc:tOMr 1'N5. This "re.,11
~ill uiSlS in the Ai, MUS4l'um 'I Ch'r>O, C.\ifo,ni•. fliglll 19011"

ROYAL NAVAL GLIDING
& SOARING ASSOCIATION AIRCRAFT
Tht'SE' aircraft were selected in northern Germany by LtlCdr
J. S. Sproule and were broughllO the UKaboard a ROpll Na\'al vessel. At the time, the RNGSA did not exist, but these German
sailplanes enabled the founding of Naval gliding clubs, which
formed the nucleus of tht' present-day RNGSA. These machines
iJ·t' believed to have "'rri\'ed in England e.nly in 19-46. The aircraft
~re, for many years, officially on charge wilh the Royal Naval
Ghder Unit, which was responsible for various types of
mett'orological research work and for tasks such as investigating
airflow patterns in the wake of aircraft-carriers. The aircraft were
a\'ailable for use by the RNGSA when not required for official
duties. The aircraft are detailed below:
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WAR PRIZES

~Dl

DFSIOS-iOOlympia.Meisl'
IVNrllUblP;I'"
~;'ll numtx'rallollN 51h OctO(X'T 19-16. This ilircraft was 11lkcn on
;h,l!,£i' at the the ROy.l] Navy G.1ider .Unit ."1 R~AS Gosporl on Si
N(lvemt'('T 1946. It remained wIth this lllllt unltl illlcasl Mnr 19~~.
For il number of )'CiITS it had the ]('gend 'Ro)'al Naval Sclcnl1hc
5erdcl" inscribt'd on its noSt". Later. it was IT,] nsferred 10 thl' RO~'al
\,l,wal Glidingand Soaring Association, until \\'ritl... n~~f in ;1Il. a~ci
dent in .lOOUI 1958. When flown ill the firsf official Bnllsh Ghdmg
Ml.'t'ting ill Rt"arsby at EdSler 19-\6, it hOld no previous Ge~iln
markings. ThIs aircraft was not 'IF+ VO' from Farnborough, 51"(('
Ihe lalterilircrilft \\",]5 still twing nown from RAE in May 19-16 (see
BGA -149).
I

!

Although the offidill ro:>cords show only one Kranich in the Category 1 list. in fact two serial numbers were al1ocalt'd to different
R..'\!GSA KJ-anichs which are presumed 10 have arrivt'd in the UK al
or about the same time.
VS208
DF510S-30KunichT
WNrlll1knowu
Serial number allocated 5th October 19-16. This aircraft was. in filct.
a Krankh HA as built by Karl Schweyer AG. of Mannheim. This
version had spoilers on the upper surfaces of Ihe wings. rather
than the full Schempp·Hirth-type airbrakes. 11 was taken on
charge with the RN Glider Unit at Gosport on 1st NO\'ember 19-16.
remaining with the unit until alleast May 1955. Although reputed
to have been grounded following glued'joint failure in about 1957
at Boscombe Oown. this aircraft was still in existence at RNAS
Arbroath in June 1960.
W Nr unknown
VS213
OFS lOS-3D Kranich 11
Serial number allocatt'd 5th October 1946. This aircraft was taken
on charge with the RJ'J Glider Unit at Gosport on 1st November
19-16 and remained with the unit until July 1953. It was then sold
to Ihe Ko}'al Australian Navy (nominally on 17th June 1953). The
aircrafl was then taken to Australia and was damaged beyond
repair in a landing accident near Nowra in October 1953.
XD371
Ak.llflieg Munchen Mu 13A
W Nr lIukuoum
Code ·lG-WZ·. Although shown in the 'Category One' list as allocated to the RAE. this was a RO}'al Navy aircrafl. It appeared at the
first post-war British Gliding Meeting held at Rearsby al Easter
1946 still as 'lG-WZ' and remained in these markings until at least
1947. On 5th February 1953. the serial number XD371 was allocated, while the glider was at the Portsmouth Naval Gliding Club
atl~·on-Solenl. In service until at least 1956/7 when it was damagt'd in a landing accident.

se

Apart from the above aircraft, the RNGSA had a number of
38
and Grunau Baby gliders which were built by the RN Air MainteNnCe Yard at Aeetlands. It is believed that these were the gliders
allocated serial numbers on 25th August 1947 _ VW738to 740 for
se 38s and VW743 to 745 for Grunaus.
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AIRCRAFT RECOVERED BY r. A. WILLS

These comprised three DFS 108-68 Weihe sailplanes acquired at
the Wasserkuppe gliding site, tlVO of them complete aircraft. the
third a pair of wings and a fusdJge which WilS sawn up in ordl'r )
fit it insiJean Avro Anson.
The complete aircrilft and the wings of the third were taken by
road to Courtrai in Belgium and nown to England from there in an
RAF Dakota in July 19-15. In the meantime the fuselage of the third
Jircrafl had been sawn up so that it could be ferried inside the
fuselage of an RAF Anson which landed at the Wasserkuppe.
At the time Philip Wills was a member of a team sponsored by
the RAE to study sailplane developments in Germany; he was also
Deputy Director of the Air Transport Auxiliary. a ch-ilian aircraft
{{'rrying organisation, which provided the aforementioned fer,....
Anson and Dakota.
The two complele aircraft arrivt'd at White Waltham; one of
these was identified as 'LO·\VQ- and was taken to RAE
Farnborough on 17th July 1945 and nown there on a number of
occasions in 19-16 before being released to the British Gliding
Association and being civilianised as BGA 448. This aircraft was
W NrOOO348; it was allocated to the Surrey Gliding Club and later
becam{' G-AlJW. This aircraft was flown at lasham for many
years until it was blown over and badl}' damagt'd at Thun in Switzerland on 20th July 1979 but was returned to the UK for repair 1t
was eventually sold in Germany. where the repairs are now beil ..
carried out.
The second of the Weihes to come to White Waltham was found
to be unairworthy.1t was transferred to the BGA. as in the cas!' of
\'\'NrCXXl348, and was sold by the BGA to P. A. Wills. who had the
aircraft repaired by Slingsby Sailplanes. This was BGA 433. a
Jacobs-Schweyer-built example, which was rebuilt by Slingsb}'
under its Works Number 535, and later became G-ALKG be~ore
going to New Zealand as ZK-GAE. The last New Zealand C of A
for this aircraft expired on 19th August 1953.
The third aircraft was rebuilt by Hawkridge Sailplanes ,Jl
Denham. This was WNr00!Xl78, with BGA C of A No. 642 issued
in August 1949. and also registered as G-AlMG. This was sold to
the USA as Nl900M.
There was also a fourth Weihe, BGA 489 WNrlXX)376, another
jacobs-Schweyer·built sailplane owned by Prince Birabongsc of
Thailand. This was later registert'd G-AlPl. before reverting to
BGA 489 which was taken abroad by ils owner, prior to September
1951. The origin of this fourth aircraft is not known.
Finally, a fifth Weihe, originally nown by the BAFO Glidin:
organisation in Germany, was brought to England in about I95J
by Fill R. C. 'Jock' Forbes. This aircraft was flown by the RAFG~}\
in England and wore the letters ·GRCF'. It is not known whether
these markings were original or were applied by Forbes (it shou'I'
be noted the letters included Forbes' initials. RCF).
This Weihe. WNrOOO289. was also built by)acobs-Schweyer
ilnd was identified as DGA 650 during the period from June 1950 to
sometime in 1952 or '53. At that point Forbes moved to the USA,
taking the Weihe with him. Although it was briefly flown in the
USA it did not aspire to a US registration. In 1989 parts of this air·
craft were diSCO\'ered in Colorado, but they were bt>yond repair
Some components were bought by another Weihe owner as spares
for his own aircraft.

The Ropt Navy Otympia·MeJse VSlOl wu,inglhe legend 'OtympJ. - RN
SdMlific Se.... lce· on its nose. R.$/u"u"m courr"!lA1AP
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GLIDERS AND SAILPLANES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

BRITISH PRODUCTION OF
GERMAN SAILPLANES

In 19-15 Chilton Aircraft Ud of Hungerford built an example of the
OFS 105-700Iympia-Meise. This was built to the order of the well., nown British glider pilot, Dudley Hisrox. Chilton built the fusel.1ge but sub-rontracted the manufacture.of the win.gs to Eltiotts of
~ewbury Ltd. Elliotls WilS a long-estilbhshed furmture manufacturer in the neighbouring town to Chilton's works, ,md had been
a major production facility for the Airspeed Horsa troop-carrying
-glider during the Second World War. It was this connection which
encouraged the managing director of El1iolls, Horace Buckingham, to continue the company's involvement with gliders after
the .....ar.
Under the conditions p~\'ai1ing in 19-15, ElIiolls was unable to
r~ume its traditional furniture manufacture because of government controls and tumed instead to the production of sailplanes.
After the deilth of ~lr A. Dillrymple of Chilton Aircraft in the crash
of a Fieseler Storch on Christmas Day 19-15, E1liotts purchased the
Olympia fuselage jigs from Chilton and went into large-scale production of the type. The Elliolts version differed in some small
details from the DFS original. in particular being strengthened to
meet British Chil Airworthiness Requi~ments.
The first Elliott-built Olympia, BGA 501, made its first flight at
.'-hite Waltham on 17th January 1947. A batch of 100 was built inihally although only the first fifty or SO had been sold by May 1948.
The remainder we~ stored in the works and were sold gradually
in the years up to 1956. When the stock had been sold il further
fifty were built and sold between 1958 and 1%3.
Although many of the original one hundred aircraft were sold in
• the home market, numerous others were exported to countries
such as Argentina, Belgium,Denmark, Egypt, India and Pakistan.
Second-hilnd examples eventually reached Australia, Canada,
• "\ew Zealand, South Africa and the USA.
Following the initial venture with the Olympia, Elliotts took on
lh.. development of British \'ersions of the DFS 108·14 Schu[gleiter
(SG) 38 and DFS 108-49 Grunau Baby liB as the EoN Primary and
EoN Baby, respectively.
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As with the Olympia, a batch of 100 EoN Primaries was milnufactured, although only sixty-three were sold. The first Primary
made its maiden flight in February 1948. By the time the Primary
appeared on the market, training policies were tending to favour
dUill..wntrol training rather than solo work on primary types, and
only Iwenty or so examples were sold to civilian customers in the
UK, with another ten going 10 the RAF for Air Cadet use in 1951 .
Twenty-four were exported to Pakistan, five to India and two to
Ceylon. Some of the unassembled airframes were transferred to
Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd, when Elliolts sold its glider interests to
Slingsby in 1966, following the death of Horace Buckingham. At
least four of the Primaries perished in the major fire which
destroyed Slingsby's factory in November 1968.
The EoN Baby was built in smaller numbers than the other
types. The first example received its Certificate of Airworthiness
on 7th October 1948, although it probably made its first night in
April or May of that year. Most examples were exported, at least
thirteen going to India, nineteen to Pakistan, and others to Norway, Malaya, New Zealand and Portugal. A total of forty-seven
was completed, the fuselage of the forty-eighth example being
later used to repair an earlier example after an accident.
8d>;r; Th~Sumy"H~nlselidingOllbDFS W~ih~ BeA-l-l8phologr~phed
~llulum On lilh ,un~ 1962. P. H. 8..,lt'rrol/K''''''

&llom: Philip Will$' DFS W~ih~ e-AlKGlBeA U), photogr~phed~t
C~mphil1 in rnrbyshif~ during ~ (ompdil;on in July 1951.
P(In- er.....' OII/lTI/OI'

